
RV. iii. z6^\ BRHADDEVATA iv. 103— [154

^faflMq* %^*ft hdmVr^Vbfkr2, tNj^<=nRj*jfc(5g r: the latter reading is

doubtless a correction owing to the metrical irregularity of a pada of nine syllables (cp.

SarvanukramanI: agnim usasam ddyanlye vaisvadevyau). c^pil^rrfa ffl Am , c^fvfsfct-

B^f* fkr, ^(#f?l b.—^^ r5r7, ^wl? b, T^H f, T^ft hm1^—"qft

hdbfk, THTTr.

103. And (the triplet) 'Let them go forth' (pra yantu : iii. 26.

4-6) is addressed to the Marutsa. The last (stanza), 'With

a hundred streams ' (satadhdram : iii. 26. 9), is (in) praise of

a preceptor b. ' Forth your food ' (pra vo vdjdh : iii. 27. 1) praises

the seasons ; ' Rub ye ' (manthata : iii. 29. 5) praises the priests.

*rrw^ Bhm\ *nviT^r.—^f^ra wtfw hd, ^f^r: wfrfa r, ^f^r%^

br2r6r7, ^f^r^^ fk.—*Wcf hdrn^k, *&&: br.

a Cp. SarvanukramanI : trcau vaisvanariya-marutau : the last word is explained by

Sadgurusisya with dvittyasya (trcasya) maruto 'gnih. See Geldner, Vedische Studien, iii,

p. 160. b Cp. op. cit., pp. 159, 160.

104. But in the (stanza) 'Misty' (purlsydsah: iii. 22. 4) he

(the seer) lauds the fires on the altar (dhisnya). Now they are

there to be recognized as the Divine Sacrificers.

%*rrfN hdbr, ^JtrrfN fkr2.—<F? cj hin'r, W5 ^ bfkrV.—The end of the varga

is here marked by ^0 in bdm1^ not in k.

21. Deities of RV. iii. 30-33. Visvamitra, Sudas, and the Rivers.

105. The twenty-three a (hymns) after this (beginning) 'They

desire ' (ichanti : iii. 30) are addressed to Indra. But in the

hymn ' Forth ' (pra : iii. 33) Visvamitra and the Rivers engaged

in a dialogue b.

^*«ri)f?T hm1^ J^rT WT bk, Tjtffri WT f.—f^inH: r3bfkr2r7n, °fw^

hd, °f*nr r.—*|4jJ^hrbfk, fl^ftt r2r3r7, °-g ^N^m1, * W^r'rV.

a That is, RV. iii. 30-53, not 30-52, because iii. 33 is excepted ; for similar state

ments cp. v. 12 and 105. b 105" and 106 are quoted in the Nitimafijarl on RV.

iii. 33. 1.

106. The seer going with Sudas—being his domestic priest for

the sake of sacrifice—to the confluence of the Vipas" and the Sutudrl

addressed these two (rivers) with (the words) 'Be propitious' (sam).


